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UPDATE FROM TALENTINO! 
LEAN SEND TEAM

Hello and Welcome from Talentino! LEAN SEND Team

Together, we collaborated and put together a helpful guide for Teachers/ Career Leaders/ Parents 
and Students. It is full of exciting and useful resources that could be used as a reference guide, 
tool kit or stand-alone lesson plans for individuals with Additional Needs.

There has been much activity at the local level, such as Lab In A Lorry that supports young 
people in gaining STEM skills and Internal Work Experience. A few schools are working towards 
building a series of internal work experiences within the school (e.g. Gardening on School grounds, 
School kitchen, School Office, School Maintenance). Once students have completed a series of these 
experiences, they will replicate the same roles in a neighbouring school. This will facilitate 
students’ flow and exchange between schools and build their “demonstrable” CV skillset. 

Our brilliant Enterprise Advisers have also been hard at work supporting schools with varied 
opportunities, such as Creating podcasts covering careers for visually impaired careers. 
Enterprise Advisers are also helping with the delivery of Discover! Creative Careers 2021 - An 
online programme that will introduce students to different professions and offer meaningful 
encounters across the creative industries. Students will be able to see inside some of the UK’s 
leading innovative businesses including Pinewood Studios, the Royal Opera House and Ubisoft 
and hear from employees at a wide range of companies.

If you have any questions regarding this resource, please contact;

hello@talentinocareers.co.uk
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FOR TEACHERS/CAREER LEADERS – RESOURCE INFORMATION

Department of Education brings this useful practice guide. It should be used by the staff 
responsible for the curriculum and its delivery in schools. It offers suggestions to help schools 
meet the expectations for remote education set out in the guidance for full opening. These 
suggestions are non-statutory.

  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/remote-education-good-practice/remote-
education-good-practice

Ofsted has released this guidance on what is working well with Remote Learning. As we move 
into a third national lockdown, with remote education for most pupils once again the default,  
we are of course very aware of the heroic efforts of leaders, teachers and staff in developing 
small education. Likewise, we know there are difficulties and challenges that schools, colleges 
and teachers face. This short guide, which draws on our interim visits, research and literature 
review, aims to provide some useful tips.

  https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/whats-working-well-in-remote-education/
whats-working-well-in-remote-education

The Recovery Curriculum is built on the 5 Levers, a systematic, relationships-based approach to 
reigniting the flame of learning in each child. Many children will return to school disengaged. 
School may seem irrelevant after a long period of isolation, living with a background of silent 
fear, always wondering if the day will come when the silence speaks, and your life is changed 
forever. Our quest, our mission as educators, should be to journey with that child through a 
process of re-engagement, which leads them back to their rightful status as a fully engaged, 
authentic learner.

 https://www.evidenceforlearning.net/recoverycurriculum/

Books Beyond Words bring us - Coping with Coronavirus - Free picture stories and  
illustrated guides to support people with learning disabilities and autism through  
the coronavirus pandemic. 

 https://booksbeyondwords.co.uk/coping-with-coronavirus

Talentino! has been talking to a wide range of stakeholders involved in the transition process for 
young people with SEND to discover the challenges during the Covid-19 crisis and how they are 
being met. We want to share this best practice more widely, and this resource will be followed  
up by publishing further conversations around how ‘Easing back…’ is being approached by 
special schools and schools.

 https://www.talentinocareers.co.uk/cec-transition-covid19.pdf
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The Careers & Enterprise Company also created this document, an abridged version of the 
Can-Do guide explicitly made for career education providers and activities. It is intended to draw 
on our research and work with schools, employers and other stakeholders to assist you, as part 
of our valued provider network, to deliver effective interventions in the coming months that 
address schools’ priorities while meeting the Gatsby Benchmarks.

  https://resources.careersandenterprise.co.uk/sites/default/files/2020-10/1413_Careers in 
Context Provider Guide_0.pdf

The National Star Organisation organises every Thursday at 4.15 pm on the EdTech Demonstrator 
Programme. Delivering short webinars (between 20 to 40 mins) focusing on the best ways to 
integrate accessible technology into your classrooms – enabling you to improve your learners’ 
outcomes. Accessible technology means technology that allows full access to digital content, 
whatever your needs. As a result, these webinars are for all educators, as we all know that 
mainstream classes include a range of students with needs, diagnosed or not. An accessible 
classroom makes learning easier for everyone.

  https://www.nationalstar.org/products-services-facilities/star-technology/accessible-tech/

ICAN.ORG  - Will children returning to school need help with their speech, language and 
communication needs? A recent report showed that up to a third of children struggle to engage 
with schoolwork and children from the most impoverished families have left behind classmates. 
Along with the lack of opportunity to socialise during the lockdown, this could severely affect 
children’s speech and language development and emotional well-being.

  https://ican.org.uk/training-licensing/i-can-programmes/talk-about-talk-secondary/
materials/

‘My Week of Work’ comprises of 20 lessons available via Oak National Academy. The lessons 
have been written by staff from Academies Education Trust (AET) with support from The Careers 
and Enterprise Company’s colleagues. The lessons will support pupils to gain insight into the 
world of work through employer videos and resources. There will also be tasks set for pupils to 
complete each day to develop and showcase employability skills.

  https://resources.careersandenterprise.co.uk/resources/my-week-work-careers- 
leader-guide

https://resources.careersandenterprise.co.uk/sites/default/files/2020-10/1413_Careers in Context Provider Guide_0.pdf
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The Careers & Enterprise Company - This portal lists organisation with activities that meet 
Gatsby Benchmarks 5 (encounters with employers and employees) and Benchmarks 6 (workplace 
experience). Organisations that have been funded by CEC are highlighted in blue, and the 
specific activities that they are running that have been funded by CEC are highlighted in blue 
and noted by the. Organisations on this portal not funded by CEC have been assessed on their 
eligibility and compliance with the benchmarks, rather than their provision quality.

 https://find-activity-provider.careersandenterprise.co.uk/search

Talentino! - The SEND Gatsby Toolkit. If you are working to deliver the Gatsby Benchmarks  
with young people with SEND in whatever setting – Special Schools, Mainstream Schools, 
Colleges, PRUs, AP, SEMH, Virtual Schools, Hospital Schools – you will find lots of practical help  
in this toolkit. There are two sections: Part 1 explores the wider context and support for you  
and young people with SEND. Part 2 is a larger section which focuses on the Gatsby Benchmarks 
from a SEND perspective and has been updated with new resource links and case studies, top 
tips for employers, top tips for schools, information on ‘why this matters’ and what this means  
in practice’.

 https://www.talentinocareers.co.uk/programmes-and-resources.html
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FOR STUDENTS – REMOTE LESSONS PLANS & VIDEOS

THEMES

CV writing skills is a core lesson that supports young people to feel confident about entering 
into the world of work crucial to their employment journey. An excellent first step to this 
is understanding how to demonstrate their skills, interests and experience and creating an 
impactful CV to showcase them.

  https://barclayslifeskills.com/educators/lessons/cv-skills-lesson-one-writing-a-successful-cv/

Scope - Our online disability forum is a vibrant and supportive space for disabled people, parents 
and carers to get disability advice and information, and talk to people with similar experiences.

  https://www.scope.org.uk/advice-and-support/writing-cv/?fbclid=IwAR21LHya1CC4gSLlsxsO
SpMZ2T5ebTenokbo91sKb-T6VQiNwDOJDGp73H

Interviewing skills is another one of a set of core lessons that have been adapted for young 
people with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities. Adaptation has been completed with 
specialist careers provider Talentino’s support and tested with staff and students at several 
special schools. The activities focus on helping students understand the purposes of different 
interview types and how to prepare for them using the STAR method. 

  https://barclayslifeskills.com/educators/lessons/send-interview-skills-lesson/

The following is in two-part activities on Transferable Skills, which focuses on helping students 
identify and build the personal skills that are important to employers. Part one; Identifying 
which personal skills can be applied in life and work and Identifying techniques for increasing 
motivation and self-esteem. 

  https://barclayslifeskills.com/educators/lessons/send-skills-lessons-part-one-transferable-
skills-lesson/

Part two; Builds on the previous lesson and develops an understanding of how they can 
demonstrate these to employers. Key learning outcomes for this lesson include: Understanding 
the critical skills that employers want from young people to do their job well; Recognising how 
well they currently perform each skill and how they can improve them; Demonstrating how to 
provide evidence of their skills when talking to employers.

  https://barclayslifeskills.com/educators/lessons/send-skills-lessons-part-two-building-my-skills/
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Life Skills created with Barclays have adopted a core set of existing lesson plans for young people 
with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND). The resources are designed to be flexible 
to adjust lesson length and activities to suit their students. The lessons have been adapted for 
young people aged 14+ who have moderate learning difficulties. The content is appropriate for 
those who can expect a career outcome that includes further education, supported internships, 
apprenticeships, employment/supported employment or engaging in their enterprise. However, 
this is a guideline, and content may benefit young people with other special educational needs. 
Download our SEND navigation guide to see the rest of the Transferable Skills.

  https://barclayslifeskills.com/educators/lessons/send-exploring-personal-strengths-for-
employment/

The NDTi has created a fantastic resource called the Inclusion Web. It helps you to get to know 
another person better (or yourself), by asking outstanding questions and recording what you 
learn on a chart. Help you plan and build an included life full of positive roles and relationships in 
the broader community beyond the health and social care system.

  https://prezi.com/mpgaw2ck0qi7/how-to-use-the-inclusion-web-2016/

The CEC has created this brilliant introduction to My Week of Work and the sector options for 
students to explore: creative digital, engineering, construction, energy and renewables and 
health and social care. The final session of the day gives an insight into the world of work. 

  https://resources.careersandenterprise.co.uk/all-resources-all-one-place?op=&q=My week 
of Work

From BBC Bitesize; Whether you’re deciding what to study, taking your exams, planning a career, 
or just curious, we’re here to explain the world of work, with advice from people who’ve found 
the right path for them.

  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/careers

Step into the NHS provides teachers with resources to help their students discover careers and jobs 
in the NHS. There are competitions available for KS2 and KS3 classes, and resources aimed at KS4. 

  https://www.stepintothenhs.nhs.uk/schools

Oak National Academy, the online classroom made by teachers, for teachers. Our free, high-
quality video lessons and resources. A resource that might be of particular interest would be the 
Benefits of Work series. 

  https://classroom.thenational.academy/specialist/subjects/independent-living/access-
points/applying-learning/units/world-of-work-al-0804

https://barclayslifeskills.com/educators/lessons/send-exploring-personal-strengths-for-employment/
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Amazing Apprenticeships have created a brand-new teaching resource for schools’ The 
Apprenticeship A-Z of Women at Work’ 

  https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/the-apprenticeship-a-z-of-women-at-work-
flashcards/

There is, of course, an Apprenticeship A-Z of Men at Work’ 

  https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/the-apprenticeship-a-z-of-men-at-work-
flashcards/

The Youth Employment UK is a careers education community. Membership is free, and you’ll 
gain access to a wealth of free teaching resources including a regular newsletter, lesson plans, 
presentations, videos and more. Our resources are designed to introduce students and young 
people aged 14-24 to 5 key Young Professional skills they can develop before transitioning into 
the world of work.

 https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/teachers-resources/

Books Beyond Words bring us these brilliant books. Lenny and Lily in Lockdown and Lenny and 
Lily Return to School will help children make sense of their experiences during the coronavirus 
pandemic, communicate their feelings and prepare for more change as they go back to the 
classroom. As the stories are told in pictures alone, children do not need to read words to enjoy 
them. This means they are appropriate for pupils in both mainstream and special education 
settings. Supporting text at the end of each story gives teaching staff and parents guidance on 
using the stories with children.

 https://booksbeyondwords.co.uk/lenny-and-lily-childrens-stories

BBC Bitesize - Parents’ Toolkit: SEND - resources, activities and support to help you and your 
family during the lockdown.

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zh9v382

SEN Magazine - SEN Magazine is the UK’s market-leading publication for special educational needs. 
For special needs professionals, teachers, SENCOs, local authority contacts, parents and carers.

 https://senmagazine.co.uk/

https://amazingapprenticeships.com/resource/the-apprenticeship-a-z-of-women-at-work-flashcards/
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DAY IN THE LIFE OF VIDEOS

Discover! Creative Careers: Community Arts Facilitator at The Brit School - As part of Discover! 
Creative Careers Week 2019, the Creative Careers Programme team have joined forces with 
Chocolate Films, Global Academy, ELAM (East London Arts & Music Academy), The Brit School and 
Escape Studios to create a series of films introducing some of the many roles.

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ML-S68BAP1I

BBC Bitesize - Looking for job inspiration? Check out our job profiles to help you get started. Hear 
from people working in areas that interest you, see how much you could get paid for different 
roles, and determine what qualifications you might need to follow in their footsteps.

 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmdc382

NSEF (National SEND Employment Forum) - is a group of professionals from around the  
country whom all have a passion and interest in supported internships for young people  
with additional needs.

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5jBiLLd1G34 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fURnQfRy9Zo

Supported Internships - at Hereward College - Whitefriars Housing

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GyVnvPoP6AI

Supported Internships - at Hereward College - Airwave 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kA0zz6inQIU&list=PLWdiKu3RVxrmt9YbYZTg7QF9yWTs
qZtWE&index=2

IT Support Technician - A day in the life

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYdmWa-i7Gs




